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Construction: Use ¼” seam allowances
On wrong side, spray starch completed embroidered block.  Press.  Trim all 
blocks to 6 ½” square.

Fold a Light #1 2 ⅜” square in half diagonally and finger press.  Stitch to the 
right edge of a Dark 2 ⅜” x 3 ½” rectangle.  Trim to a ¼” seam, flip up and press.  Make 
16 units.  Repeat,  placing square on left edge of rectangle.  Make 16 of these units. Stitch 
2 units together to make unit as shown.  Make 16 units.

Lay out completed units, embroidery block and Fabric #2 – 2 ⅜” corner squares as shown.  
Stitch units together in horizontal rows.  Stitch rows together, matching seams.  Press.   
Make 4 blocks. Pin blocks together in a horizontal row, matching seams.  Stitch.

Border:
Stitch all strips together, end to end.  Measure long side of tablerunner top and bottom and get 
a common number.  Cut 2 strips to that length.  Stitch to top and bottom of tablerunner.

Measure left and right sides of tablerunner.  Do not 
include top and bottom borders.  Get a common 
number and cut 2 strips to that length.  Stitch a 2 ⅜” 
Fabric #2 square to both ends of each strip.  Stitch to 
left and right sides, matching seams.
Layer with backing and batting and quilt as desired.

Binding:  
Stitch strips together end to end using a diagonal seam (this eliminates bulkiness).  Fold in half lengthwise and press.   
Stitch to top of tablerunner using a ¼” seam allowance.  Fold to back side and hand or machine stitch to finish.

Fabric Requirements:
Background for embroidery: 1/3 yard
Dark:    1/3 yard
Light #1 (block):  1/4 yard 
Light #2 (corners/block): 1/4 yard 
Border:    1/3 yard
Backing:   5/8 yard
Binding:   1/4  yard 

Designed by Judy Reynolds of  Black Cat Creations
www.black-cat-creations.com

Finished size:  14” x 43”

Make 16 Make 16

Make 16

Cut the following: 
WOF = width of fabric from selvage to selvage
Background for embroidery (4) 10” squares
Dark  (32) 2 ⅜” x 3 ½” rectangles
Light #1 (32) 2 ⅜” squares (block)
Light #2  (20) 2 ⅜” squares
Border    (3) 2 ⅜” x WOF strips
Binding   (3) 2 ½” x WOF strips 

Embroidery:
 Y Center each design and trace onto a background   
square using a black micron pen.  

 Y Embroider each block using 3 strands of floss   
using a back stitch, French knot or Lazy    
Daisy stitch as indicated

 Y All stitches are back stitches unless otherwise   
indicated.

 Y 143 lt. yellow 
 Y 223 rose 
 Y 563 lt. teal
 Y 564 dk. teal
 Y 574 yellow  

 Y 631 green 
 Y 813 pink 
 Y 893 gray 
 Y 2118 green

COSMO embroidery floss in the following colors:

Butterfly Tablerunner

Fabrics used were from the Durhan Anew Collection by Lecien
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Wing Outline: 564/dark teal
All Inner Lines:  563/lt. teal
Body, Antenna, stripes in wings and tail:  893/gray
All Stems and Leaves (lazy daisies):  631/green and 2118/green
Flowers:  574/yellow
Single French Knots in flower centers, 
along wing edge and tail and squares:  813/pink

Wing Outline:  574/yellow
Inside dashed line:  564/dark teal
Body, antennae, French knots in body:  893/gray
Flowers:  Lazy Daisies in 223/rose and 813/pink
Leaves:  Lazy Daisies in 631/green and 2118/green
Shell designs, single French knots in flower centers:  143/lt. yellow
Dash lines in shells:  563/lt. teal

Block 2: 

Block 1: 
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Wing Outline:  223/rose
Body, antennae, body stripes:  893/gray
3 Lazy Daisy clusters:  813/pink 
Lines inside large flowers, twigs on stems:  563/lt. teal
Large flower outline, single French knots on 
twig ends:  564/dk. Teal
Flower centers, Lazy Daisies on wing edge, 

Block 4: 

Block 3: 

Wing Outline and inner curly line:  564/dk. Teal
Running stitch inside wing:  563/lt. teal
Flowers:  813/pink and 223/rose
Flower centers, lines between flower petals, designs on wing edge:  
143/lt. yellow  
Single French knots inside wing and inside designs on wing edge, 
outer edge of designs on edge of wing (you’ll have 2 lines of 
stitching on these designs):  574/yellow
Stems:  631/green
Leaves:  2118/green and 631/green
Body, antennae and lines inside body:  893/gray
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